Plant Safety Manager Position - Iowa

Degree: BS Safety or related degree

Years Experience: 7+ minimum

Salary: To $97,000 (salary based on experience level)

Industry: Food (Fortune 500 Company)

Location: Cedar Rapids, Iowa - Relocation Assistance Provided

**Must have 5+ years of plant safety within manufacturing operations.** Responsible for supporting the Plant Senior EHS Manager regarding all safety initiatives for a large complex, union manufacturing facility. The position will be the # 2 EHS professional for the department and will be responsible for developing and sustaining systems to drive compliance, risk, and injury prevention. Excellent career growth opportunity!

Safety Supervisor Position - Iowa

Degree: BS Safety or related degree

Years Experience: 3+ minimum

Salary: To $70,000 (salary based on experience level)

Industry: Chemical Operations

Location: Dubuque, Iowa - Relocation Assistance Provided

**Must have 4+ years of plant safety ideally within a chemical or process related facility.** Position will support the plant EHS Manager regarding all safety programs and systems within a medium size chemical manufacturing plant. Additional knowledge in OSHA 1910 and 1926 along with basic process safety management would be preferred. Relocation assistance will be offered for this position.

Regional Safety Manager Position - Kansas

Degree: BS Safety or related degree

Years Experience: 2+

Salary: To $75,000 (salary based on experience level)

Industry: Manufacturing (Fortune 500 Company)

Location: Wichita, Kansas

**Must have 3+ years of industrial plant safety experience.** Position will focus on multiple locations in Kansas and Nebraska (approximately 500 employees total) supporting safety initiatives for this manufacturing company with travel 40-50% in the region. Client seeks a high energy, passionate safety professional. This opportunity is a stepping stone to tremendous growth potential within the organization. Minimal relocation assistance provided.